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NEW YORK (UP)-Ten Coast-  
guardsmen were killed this morn-
'-g and at least' eight are missingin 
 
DEFEATin a ship collision off the Atlanticcoa.t.
Nineteen men were Injured in BENTON LAST--
the accident-92 were rescued.
Guard Cutter Eastwind which was NIGHT 64 32All the men were from the Coast
rammed by the oil tanker S. S.
Gulfstream in an early morning
Afggationt_l_ft 'Wes from New _York_
-- ='-The cutter-an icebreaker-w
beaded for Maryland after duty in
the Antarctic. Its nose was -filled and continued theirleargin build-
with concrete to enable it to break up.
ice up to 15 feet thick. If it had Jeffrey and Alexander were tor
rammed the tanker-instead of vice
versa-it probably would hale cut
' right through the vesseil.
•  Aiit was, the cutter was hilt.
inidships Fire broke out immed-
: lately in both vessels. And all ships
Lit the area rushed to the scene.
. The radio operator of one rescue,
" ship-Arthur Murray-tells this
story:
"I was awakened at exactly five
o'clock this...morning by the auto:
matic alarm It was the distresr
call from the Eastwind.
"We arrived at the scence at
6:40 a.m. The Eastwind was burn-
ing. We could see the flames front
where we stopped about an eight
of a mile away. The fog cleared
around sunrise. A boat from the
Eastwind came over tg us, and we
sent a boat back to takes'off the*
most seriously injured. There were
17 of them suffering from burns.""
- The su-vivors reported that they"
,were asllep %viten the collision.
'occurred. They did not know what
had happened until they found
their way though the dense smoke
.-to the deck.
The fire got so bad on the cutter
that Captain John Glynn finally
ordered his crew to abandon ship.
The cutter carried between 110 and
120 men.
Rescue vessels sent lifeboats to
remove the crew from the burning
craft. But shortly before noon,
there still were several crewmen
aboard the cutter, fighting the fire.
The fire fighters were being help-
ed by a Colombian reighter
The rescue ship. the S. S. Suz-
anne headed for Nevi York with 17
of the injueed. Two suffering third
degree burns, the other 15 were
less seriously burned They were
treated by Dr. Louis Ortega, who
was traveling on the Suzanne.
Another rescue vessel. the S. S.
Junior, operated by the United
Fruit Company, picked up 75 sur-
vivors, two of them suffering from
burns. And the Junior also headed
for New York.
Two Coast Guard planes circled
the area looking for more survi-
vors. ,The fire op the Gulfstreain
did not seem too bad-it appeared
confined to the forward hold. And
the [hip started for Philadelphia
under her own power.
OFFICIALS MAKE
28 MINITTEHALF
GREENvILLE, S. c 'up)
- Spectators at the North Carolina
Etate-Furrnan game last night must
have thought they were sitting in
on a professional game where the
scores run into telephone numers-
At half-lime. North Carolina
State lc:a 61-36. Thi 'Wolfpack
looked like a cinch G crack the
100-mark in the second half.
Then the mystery was explained-
4 There had beepee mix-up at the
scorer's desk. An official had allow-
ed the first half to run 28 minutes.
The second half was cut to 'IS
minutes-ii,nd.aarth 'Carolina Stain
won 81-57.
scorers for the Tigers with 15
points 'each. Atkins was 'tops foe
Benton with 13.
Score by' -   -
Murray  12 27 53 64
Benton  3 15 23 32
Lineups:,
Forwards: Alexander 15. H
8,' Butterworth, Moser.
" Center.: Hargis 11,
Blankenship.
Guards: Jeffr 15, tathey
•Shroat 8, "Stewart 2.
• Hinton (32) •
Forward's' Adkins 13, Gatlin 2,
Edward Poe 6.
Centers: Henson, Edwin Poe. ,
Guards; Sires& 1. pakekr.l.k.1339141-
pson. _ 
/' •
The. trial of 11 toP American com-
munists on charges of plotting Co
Overthrow the government has been
stalled by a battle over technicalis
ties.
- Murray High's Tigers lowered the
boom on tresgame -Benton quintet
last night-6442. It was
sixth win of the season.
-Irront- an-early -first-quarter lead,
the Tigers pressed their advantage
" Selected As But All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
ei •
51 U551.1f I




The Murray. Fire Department
-viate eVed...nutsat 5:15 P211. yester-
day to the College Science- build-
ing. An oil heating stOve had
caught fire in, one room containing
blueprints and .carpenteris tools.
Ldcated in the room also were
several drums of fuel oil.
According to Fire Chief Spenser 
Carbon Dioxide extinguishers -were r.
used against the oil fire. He said if
water or acid-soda combinations
bad been used, the, oil fire Might
have. spread. ' •
Ja damage was done by- the





ral's office has' releasede_oinfiber
of opinions today. 7, • '
One ,says that otal the State
liouso."tf Bhp: atives can lin-
e, peach a mu ipal officeri This
opinion we to Ralph Casebelt Of
Newport, -
Another opinion says that per-
sons on the federal payroll cannot
hold state or county jobs. The
Attorney General "told Letcher
coiinty Judge Arthur Dixon that a
postman is a public officer and
that he cannot serve as a county
policeman.
• A, fishing license is required by
every one who fishes except res-
dent property owners. The Attozne
Genekal said that persons ''who
lease property are required to buy
a license to fish there. This opin-
ion went to " Frank Phipps, the
state's thief conservation offic'r
Phipps wanted to know if a group
The defense charges that the New of persons who have leased Ferns
York jury hak been taken over by ;Lake in Bell .county need a license
edust it calls all Street And pargi to fish there.
Avenue." And defense lawyers
asked 'Judge Harold Medina to
withdraw because they will call his PRINCE ALY HAS
chief judge and 'other 'judges of the
district to testify on what they call MOSLEM BLESSING"the illegal and undemocratic jury
system." They said Medina might
be embarrassed, and suggested an
outside judge be brought in.
However. Medina refused to step
down. But he Is allowing the law-
yers to continue their arguments.
The trial now in its third dayee
almost had ate absentee today.
A uniformed guard stopped one
man as he started to ge into the
courtroom. Said he:
-You can't go in there. Ra--ithu
have a ticket?" '
The man snapped back the ans-
wer-"clefendant--can't help it."
He was Irving Potash-one of the
communists on trial. '„ •
Boston Get/ Late Titian,
BOSTON (UP)-'One of the last
of Titian's great printings, "St.
Catherine of Alexandria," has been
acquired by the Boston Museure of
'Tine Arts from a German collector
The painting was done about 1564
by the Italian artist and is
ks a typical example of his -rich-
lieu and elepth of color and free
technique.
BOMBAY- Prince Aly Khan has
the Moslem blessing to wed eel-
ress Rita Hayworth-with or with-
out. divorcing his present wife.
A prominent Ismaili leader In
Bombay--Au Mohamed l'elicklai-
•says the only block to prevent Aly
front wedding Rita' withcattsclivore-
trirt MilErielish bride, Princess Joan,
Is that he was joined with Joan in
civil rites as well as in a Moslem
ceremony.
Mackie! says, '"many religious
leaders in Islamic history" have
divorced more than one wife." He
se-ye' smarriago In Tema' is not a
sacrament but a contract., It is per-
fectly in order for Prinee Aly Khan
to divorce and marry another wife
liecluse according to Islamic cul-
tnre he can marry without even ob-
taining a divorce."
The Ismaili leader, associate elf
RIG'S futuris-fatherein-law. Aga
Khark, describee' the discarding of
e 'wife as -uenly--e-istattee -et
ary life or a personal effete," un-
der the Moslem code. •
STOVE WITHIN A STOVE-Heat, not food, is the biggest
worry of residents in Western Berlin. Here a German house-
wife lights a pressure chamber unit, utillting oil, which is
Installed inside the regular coal-burning Dutch tile stove.
Its inventor, whose business is booming, claims that quart
of oil produce the equivalent heat of 15 pounds of •coal.'
•
SIX .ORC "[VISIONS '
GIVEN "6- STATUS
Six Divisions of the Army
serve Corps have been designated
to assume "B" status by direction
of the Secretary of the Army, it was
announced today by the Depart-
ment of the Army.
Composed at present of Reserve
Officers only who attendedetraining
sessions once a month746 follow-
ing divisions will ulllgately in-
clude is full compliment of officers
and a cadre of enlisted Reservists
for training at least (vice a month.
The following divisions have
been designated for .15." status:
21st Armored Division, Fifth
Army
78th Infantry ttivislon First-
Army _
81st Infantry ,:Division, Third
Army
89th Inbar*. Dlxision. -Vieth
Army








OPEN DOOR TO FREEDOM—The democratic world has officially opened its doors to
-efugees from Communist rule. Western Berlin's city government, encouraged by the'
kmeritan, British and Fr-eneh commandants, has set up a welfare office to aid escapees
from behind the Iron Curtain. Here, some relax at the welfare station, which feeds,
;lothes and finds work for almost 150 relgagees arriving each day. Most of the arrivals








The ftazel Lions 'defeated the Kir;
ksey F.agles last night in Kirksey
Hazel jumped WO an early lead
and werebever headed. The fight-
ing Kirksey quintet narrowed the
marien until at halftime HaZe.1.—W4F
only one point ahead.
As the second half sterted Haze
pulled away and was going away
as The final whistle blew.
Brandon burned the basket for
21 points and Davenport was next
with 16 and Taylor 13.
Usrey plunked in 16 for Kirksey
with Carson next with 11.
Lineups-as follows:
Hazel 1751 Sheep: 600; little done early. Best
Forwards: Tayor •13„ Brandon 21. wooled lambs held at 25 to 25.25;
Center: Davenport 16, J. White 2.
Guard: Lamb 12, Grogap 11.
Kirlisey 1531
Forwards: Carson 11, Trees 3, Ed-
wards,' 14.
Center., Usrey 16.




Here is today's hpuselloid hint-
to help you save on theel0a.ld bill.
Leftover egg Yolks cad be .kept, un-
cooked, if you cover them with cold
water or a spoonful' of ialacteoil.
And.ti red watercress.. egg' plant.
Iced doWn-;




formation not later than jEflBary
• 30th. Last week. he 'asked three
thousam; Kentucky manufacturers
Ind coal operators for information
concerning their bnejness.gHe says





erature. 15 to 20 .degrees in
,e_westeportion, Thursday fair
and-Amid.
Vol. XX;"Ncr. 1 81
Sheriff To Go Te,Michigan--- :—, co..„.,..... . „,..
For- rt,t 9- noiler .
vase ,
a
- --a Sheriff- Wendell Patterson is peer
Paring to leave for Pontiac. Mich"
igan to pick up Harry R. Henson.
t21, who. Sherlif Patten said,• .
has acknowledged the entering , of _
-the besiness 'of Kirk A., Pool last
'November 26. Two guns were
stolc4' during -ths-,---lareallatt.-.4.-.12-----




and Wesson pistol were taken. .•A meeting was -Eeld yesterelty
--Sheriff •Patterson will leave asafternoon of county superinten-
dents anal attendance officers_ of soon as..regaisition papers from the
Governor are. received.Western Kentucky at Murray .State
Henson will be reurned to Mur-college. The purpose a-the meeting
ray for trial.was to make plans, for and_recoms
mendations on training which Mirl Buckrnasters an alleged ac-
should-beoffered to teachers of-thix-,-4061Plics -Homan isedseing held
area during the sumrrisr session. in Michigan .on an armed robbery
..11r. Ralph Woods was host to the charge. "
informal occasion. •
Miss Louise Combs re
The Keiittiekfttate Departmen
ZdAtuct7etiPrincl ne. :eke :meeting were
C. Dawson, Fulton county, W. L.
iroltortr-DentiMeDereiekt-7,1I411441 - group-of -Mil-
Hickma_n county, Misi Lovey. Ray- Waukee landlords has 'assured a
Christian county, Caries Oakley,
 Union county. R. L. )efay, Green-
INVER HUNTS -
field, T. D. Ozment, Hickman W. Z.
LIVESTOCK -
Hogs: 4.000, fairly active, weights
1180 lbs up and sows 50 to 75c high-
er than Tuesday's average. Lighter
'weights 25 to 50e higher. Bulk
good , nd choice 180 to 200 lbs 21.50
'to 21.75; top h.75; 230 to 270 lbs
40.25 to 21.25; few pp ,to 21.50; 270
Ito 325 lbs 1925 to 20.25; 130 to
170 lbs 20.75. t 21.50:100 to 130?
lbs. 18 to .26.25;, good sows 400 lbs
down 17,25 to ld-25; heavier weights
15.50-ta 16.75; stags 12 to 14.
Cattle: 1.2Q0. Calves: 300. Opening
slow on all classes with vir-
tually nothing done on steers. A few
odd lots butcher yearlings and cows
mestly to small local killers, ,abotit
steady. Bulls weak; medium to
good 20 to 23.50; vealers steady to
$1 higlaer.e un'der very light sup-
ply. Good and choice quotable from
27 to 38; common and medium 20
.to 26.
deck medium to good Texas lambs
23.50: part deck holdover natives








An underwater diving search was
launched yesterday for the body, of
Elbert Melton of Big Sandy, Tenn.,
38-year-old section foreman for the
L and N Railroad, whose empty
boat was found Sunday afternoon
iteKentucky Lake.
Sergeant Tam Brooks of the State
Highway patrol said last night that
a diver from Memphis would con-
duct the search for the missing
section foreman, who is presom-
ably drowned. A patrol boat from
Nashville, belonging to the State
Highway Petrel, was supposed to
arrive this morning to assist in the
search.
the lead at 42-41 after five niinutesA day-long search was conducted
of play in the second half and wasyesterday for both the missing men,
not topped again.Mr. Melton apparently was attem-
Hard driving Sonny' Allen. More-
when 
to repair a motor on his boat
head forward. paced the winningthe craft overturned, fisher-
team with points, high for themen in the area ,
Heeleaves a daughter, Carol Mel- game.
ton; his father, Alexander Melton:
a brother. Larry Melton of Big San-
dy; and four sisters. Mrs. Walter
Cantrell, Mrs. Elmer Cowell, Mrs:
E Whitfield of Cleveland. Ohio, and
Mrs.kErcelle Kreitz 'of Muskegon,
Mich,,
Palmer has been missing for three
days. He left for Paris about eleven
o'clock Saturday morning and was
reeler 'and Leori Grogan,. lIffurrs'y
Coy Andrus, Graves county and
Homer Lassiter, Marshall county.
Dr. Woods said that it was the
'intention of the college to cooperate
as much as possible and to bend
all efforts to give courses that the
teachers ask for. •
FRANKFORT-Kentucky's new, last seen, in Big Sandy, about one
Senator plans a polite brush off 16 o'clock in the afternoon,
many of Washington's social f UM- His car was found near Ken-
tions.
Garrett 4. .Wi he succeeds 
tucky Lake, not far from Faxofi, on
Vice Preildent Agrn-W. Barkley him, that has been found. Accord-
Sunday. He had a shotgun with
otrow--says he believes Sem-
i:Add EMS off the jo6 and 
he stat trolmen, he had-
not be Overly burdened with extra-
cutrieuler aCtivities.
Withers left Frankfort yesterday
afternoon for Washington.
-Just befeee leaving-lk—aald
-Mr. and Mrs. 'J. J. Brewer, 7F. 2 Cal-had probably made some persons,
mad in Frankfort by npt attending 
idonia street, Paris. They have
sea ttetesinall sons, Jackie5. arul_Johat
Ithigetilreriparhteies.haBdut a Wjitohergb to Sad: -in 
ny 4. The family was visiting the
FRANKFORT -A cell .has pork, Frankfort and that he kept busy
out for Kentucky's busineginen le at it. '
expedite information ee_geemcioi.t He had served as Highway Corn-
thatmilsioner since December. 1947.. is needed in publishink a
state industagsl director. - Withers said that he had not
Hurley. Junior, exe- Selected his administrative assistant
see stet, Aare and other, office personnel. Hiscuttve ..director of
assistant will receive,- an annual'cultural and Industriel Develop
salary of $10,300 per year. •mint Board says he wants the-in-
Withers was eine of. a number of
high ranking officials who climbed
aboard the Governor's special
train enroute to Washington and
-the Inauguration.
Among those who went to Wash-
pilingingtore 'were Governor and Mrs.
The directory will be, used to in- Earle g. Clements: While Clepien
"form people about the manufactur-
ing and other industrial--posiftrilites. 
is out of the state. Lijutenant
Goyernor Lawrence Wetherby 'of
In Kentucky. . Anchorage will be Governor. The
-  . special train.- was scheduled . to
F G WORTH 
arrive in Washington this morning.
It will Pave Washington • early
, Saturday morning for the return
TWENTY THOUSAND hrir. to Frankfort.
The cliiffeal report reads like
this: •
Found:-One whits baby,' aban-
doned, in Sautteern Seclasea Faitber
and mother unknown. Baby flown
to Khartown,,. now in rood shape,
receiving daily-feedings of 'milk.
And why shouldn't he be well
cared for. This baby is worth 320,
000. *He's a white rhlnoctrous, the
second of his kind eyer fciund.
PRODUCE
'Butter: 388.975 lbs Market ner-
vote 93 score 64 1-2; 92 !wore 64 1-2;
90 &sure 64 1-2; 89 score 63. Car-
tots 90 score 64' 1-2; 89 score 63.
Eggs: iBrowns and whites mix-
ed) 19,43.5 camel; Market unsettled
Extras 70 to 80 'per cent 43 Jetakite
extras 60 to 7.1 per centik'13; titan-
-dards '40 tn. 421- .•-t5irrent receipts
311 14; dirtfir•37-1"4: checks 33.
two *Or three .hun red o ars in
his pocket at the time of the dis-
appearance. The poSsibillty of foul
play has not been ruled out.
ezPalmer's wife is the daughter of
Brewers Saturday, when Brewer





Mrs. Vickie Martin, 300 North
Fifth street and daughter. Miss
Katie Martin, attended the funeral
rites of their grandson and 'nephew,
Pfc. Robert Dale Martin, Tuesday.
Jan. 18, at the Baptist church:Dov-
er, Tennessee. The body was in-
terned in the National Cemetery,
there.
Pfc. Mitito...son of Mr. and Mrs.
S. A. Martin, Dover, tient over-
' June,peas 11154,.
in Baron, December 21, 1944. in
The Belgium Bulge.
()thee relatives from here At-
tendine the- funeral are: Mr. and
Mrs. Hay Cable with their two
sons, Bob and Joe; Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Parker with two 'ions, Edward
and Harry, route 5; Mrs. Grover
Parker, route 5: Mr. and Mrs.
Robert MeHood, route 5; Mr. and
.Mrs. Frank West and daughter.
Linda Lou, Almo. Mr. T. 0. Turner,







burn; Carlisle coimty; J. 0. Lewis. young accountant that it will find
Mayfeld. Holland Rose, Marshall him an apartment where he can
Counnty. -Tullus Chambers, Benton,. keep an hest), lung which his wile
needs to stay alive.B. B. McDonald, Crittenden' county,
Donald, Trigg county, W. B. Fiser,
B. Y. Hooks, Lyon county, Roy Mc- The city'; board of realtors called
tahastpec24i-ayleamr-eoeldtingvirilalfiamter learning
could not find a place to set up the
equipment needed by his wife, a
sufferer:. -
Landlord' William Schumaker •
- 
said to have told Leahigh 'that-he
could not bring the iron' lung into
the apartment' of Leahigh's 'mother-
in-law.
SChumaker quoted as saying,
"you wouldn't 'want the apartment
above you. turned into a hospital,
would you?"
Leahigh's 22-year-ord_asife. Betty,
was stricken with. infaegile paraly-
_ aist in 1946, four months after the
couple married. But Leahigh says
doctors now tell him his wife can
leave the hospital if she has an
iron. lung to use at night.
• - Leahigh doesn't like to talk about
Morehead last night after leading want to find an apartment through -
Murray Thoroughbreds lost to the matter. He -says he doesn't'
35-32 at the ,halftene Final score notoriety.
was 70,54.
Morehead on the defensive throu
It was a see-saw game with




There's nothing Mee& about sell-
Martin racked .up 15 and Miller inkg.,pgso:e)d..s. fAstoreb.alelfa-sptricettli; Pomuayghare
netted 14. 
k
Herrold was high for Murray couldn't find anything illeeal at-tut
with 19 poiikts. He sank five field it.
goals and nine foul shots. ,,Snow thaAsm saa "midi, M
he's 






Murray got 22 'free throws out of ieneer Philip V-liara_inew licenme..-_., 1 --





committee told him there, wasn't
Morehead I/81 • anything in the law to stbp O'Hara
. Forwards: Risme e, Allen 28, cv"111.0.2ligh he took business away
-Jewell 5. Richards 1, Siple., from other storesin town.
Centers: Martin 15, Mayhalt• 2. Not one word of complaint has
Guards: Bettson 1, Miller 14, been hearg from any of 0' re's
Puckett. customers. 'Phi auctioneer say s
Murray (54) trying te ' break ths city's tIurPi
forwards: Herrold liti Davis '4, price bubble by offeeing mender/
Centers: Snow 13, Frank, Ds- He can do thht, he says, because he
weese. busk_ ant -sells only . tor cash. and
Guieds: Loughary 11, Stephen- specializes in buying out bankrupt




Dies In Brazil Peqn
' One of the most fabulous figures well-sane public praises to Ponzi.
of tge roaring 20's died today in The 'Money rolled 1.1tia quarter
raf a' million dollars a deg-carpet-Rio De Janeiro,. Brazil.
He was Charles Ponzi.',.Hoston /.)!‘ Ponzi's office. Financiers knew
something was wrong But investi-get-rich-qtficirescht- mer who oncei
gators came to doubt, and left after
waded ankle-deep in greenbacks ine'esfing their own savings.
Ponzi was living
Then an investigation was
The time was 1919. The Allies launched by the Boston Post. It
had just made the world safe for was found that only a few thousand
democracy-girls were just begin- dollars worth of Postal reply cou-
ning to cut their hair short-an'd pens had been issued in Europe.
the stock market was inching up Ponzi. it was found, had merely
faster than the "flapper's" skirts. rbhbed Peter to pay Paul-ptrytng
At that time. Ponzi was doihg a yesterday's investors with today's
small export-import business irereeereceipts.
one-room Bretton office. Then. one And. so Ponii went to jail. Her
day, an international postal reply was deported to Italy at the end
eoupon came in. It had been pur- of his term in 1934 and then , went
chased in Spain for abeut one cent to Brazil where he prospered, but
in our money and could by cashed again., only for a short while.
In the-United States ior six cervasi  Today,paralyzed
and i 
haediebdanka rpuapitinerblini,
n stamps. • 
There, said Ponzi, was the mak- But the dreams of Ponzi probably
int of a fortune, gb he (Minded k never will be elated: Today, South-
stock company with the magic ern Caliiornia -police' arrested 13
slogan-"Send in a dollar-fifty persons in a crack-down on the
per cent profit in 45 days.- Mushrooming -Pyramid Friend-
And the dividends were •'Tatti- ship Clubs."
bus Investor after investor-wid- The "get-rich-quick". plan, the
ows who invested their life savings law says, is the old chain letter
and hard-headed business-men es radtetoil over Agalit.'
through his office7-literally Pons;




PAGE TWO - •
,  rrHE-L-EbGERat TIMES-- ILIOtimrroWilitor- I
PTYKIIIIWEDAIT-LETWITITI-WHIlta reausanurrampiinr 
=Wagon of The Mummy Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The , Ertenels,... will -.you please read
Herald, October 30, 1.9211, and the West Kentuckian Isfuire 17. 19411, John 13-: 34-3571 know every Bible
W. PERCY wiLLIANIS, PUBLISHER j student has read these words of
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER LJesus many times. I know that I
Se"Misted afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St., Murray, Ky.
Mitered at the Poet Orrice, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier its Murray. per week 15z, par
'Reath, in Calloway and adjoming counties, per year, $350. else-
WM* $530.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACLWITMER CO.. 903 Sterick
SuIldinL Mempliin Term.; 230 Park Ave... New-Yorr 307 X71tii
Ave, Chicago; 80 Boylston St. Boston.
THE KKETTICIT.EIRESS- Assqt....AirsON
have but in reading and medita-
ting on God's word this morning.
the great truth contained in these
struck i with such, force,
stolen his mate.
• But Brownie ran on and on.
---lia.paused.a-recirriant in the _Little
cts11,..that was carpeted with forget-
me-nots then. he ran on into the
where-fir eras eistesethe
- and f the HAS 35 SO PAR. "--h.e_iiiis that all,
the earth will know who his dia4salvatiest of all the peoples of the. 
ANAMOSA, Ia. (UP)-Roy Law-
.
plei ire? Listen! tie is saying that ealth• '''. . 
. renee has taken a lot of wooden
1; would be by the simple fact. •
that all of his disciples would have
tech other. Now can't we see why
is so hard these days to win souls
for Jesus. Instead of pure life *hole'
hearted love for Jesus and all of
his disciples, what do we find; reli-
that I was star . What is it that gicius prejudices, envy, strife, back-
 biting and whispering. Ur? find one
group of people who claim to be
disciples of Jesus ridiculing- -and
izandetrusing anotherTgroup, who al- '
ap say that they are disciples of the
master, tf we go from group , to
-we- wilb-lind--iti--the i•mste-.•
_ Just think how many different re-  honey tree stood. -
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor  11 ious there are in America' •
sr Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest ' --That must e the honey tree'1 g 
groups
alone, and all say that they are'
is our readers. • Irt. ' . IF Rrovrnie exclaimed as--he ee:Ine-i-disciples of Jesus. What kind of loveupou_a_large hollow tree. with a 
'do we find in them, is it love forhale near the top Brownie clums-
• the members. of their own group...  sly started climbing toward the
&allow, intent only on the luscious or is it love for all of the disciples
Honey that he was certain must be of Jesus? What did the Master say
In the tree, when suddenly he the sign of diecipleship was' think
heard a rustling noise quite near When you read the Very words of
before he could even turn Jesus bims_alt and realize the mag-
he erste gralped firmly in the back nitude of his statement, if you will
close you& eyes and get a Mentaland lifted right off the tree!
Tb_e_ MAN! Brownie was so picture of the now existing relig- •
..,
frightened he shook, and never ous world, you too will be shocked.
even tried to get away. But soon Wouldn't it be wonderful if all
he.-rfalifed he was not being hurt the people who say that they are
aiscinies of Jesus. did really have in
their hearts the sign of discipleship?
NVedfiesday. Afternoon, January 19, 1949 '
Charity Begins At Hods*
The State Department is said to be upset because the
"Childrenn__Aid Society!!_af_Washington-tatt reseived A
contribution of clothing for 600 children. from a welfare
agency in Argentina. '
. Its onbarrasiment camenbout because of the fear that
Soviet Russia will _use the incident for propaganda pur6
poses—to' make it appear that there widespread pov-
erty in the United States. • for he was in the hands of a boy
We think. the 'whole thing is--a -"tempest in-Irteapet.,7 '91.11b°ut twelve who was quite
and':thar-we*-stiontd-tw mighty thankful that an. organizg•
tion ifl far-away 
. 
Argentina his enough interest in the
poor children of - Washington lo contribute to their wel-
fare: .
aisielteibed as the little bear
Letok. Look! See what I have!
Called Jerry. as-he ._raced away,
bolding. Brownie firmly in his arms.
Soon a little girl in a blue dress
it seeMs contribution was made .as a result of a solid- witn—ITWYe -fro glai-D-Niae running
tartan made last $epternber. The Argentine Embassy in 'to 
meet them.
-Olt. oh!- A cunning littie rub!"
Washington-had heen-s-in the aibit Of contributing 15_00- She cried in excitement. "Where
a year to-therwelfareagency-ind this year it made a muctr did -you find him Jerry?" -
- -t -mere substantial-cootributiOn____.- '.• in the clearing Jerry said-
We see nothipg wrong with' it unless it was a =Stake in -Don-tThe straw ot him- Rose. he's
- the first- place- to ask a foreign'embassy.to donate:to-a-4o- only a little cub. I do 'hope, Dad
mestic organization. It Might hare -been careleseto do so. well let " keen..hitil -
Brownie trembled anew iehen - he
If we i.tre embarrassed over the Incident it should at heard that Imagine never seeing
'least teach tis a ,lesson. We should cate...f.a.r-ogr own Chll- the cave and his mother again!
iron and not-ask for donations from foreigners.. Imagine never seeing his friends
-eems hav-e--lost-sight of that..the--fact- -tiaritY:
- • Jerry's l4rther es I'M et them at the'Begins at ome..i e are impoverishing ourselves to as-1 ta 
door. "TheTittle fellow must have
-aist_othernstiona and nenletting...out been-- littrinnig tur nasty.- e
, laughed.
-May 'we keep him father?" '
Begged the. litUe girl. ' •
"Keep him tonight if you wish.-
, - • er
Regardless of what one thinks of
. 
'Roosevelt th_e_Presi- H father answered. -Then I
I dent," we all resPect the_ memory. of "ItooSevelt .the
ink you should let him go He
Cripple" for the foundation he„established to help stamp,cos only I baby bear you know ''Poor Br-Townie. he • was being
th 
out infantile. paralysis, ?ne the most' dreadful diseases treated kindly-but he was so
known to man. ' . frightens.* ilknor he wished he had
The campaign for its support. nnw-knoWn' as the. obeyed his 'mother.
"March of ,Dimes." is On and 'it is -one we can all take part He wars given a warm bed near. . the stove and he was so tired that
-W. It is 'suc'cessor to _ soon he was -asleep but he sobbed
abandoned so that contributions to
•
 the cause may ne, a little in his sleep-
- made on -a much broader base.. • Back in the forest mother bear
-Of course there is.no limit to the amount n person may was searching --frantically - for her
subscribe to the "March of Dimes" Campaign, but the baby AU the little forest people
very thought that a dime is acceptable gives one a better
understanding of the importance of contributing to 'this
worthy cause.
here..
This county always raises its quota for the -March 'of




uflk,1113_•• --triigatenes valet. toe-there
A -1•01100M 'tees' nothing he teased mort-74Jan
RIg' Reale Lawillter' la man with his gun. 
Brownie' Bear sea.% a little furrY.I "Oh. I knoi'v my way around."
SMAYY-MiDtialo. with iieeking browa 'Said Brownie insolently. And on by
eyek_ that maw everyting :and' roe into the forest . "./
were helping her, but no trace of
him could - be found At last they
reached the clearing and mother
bear said that she. was 'Pre a man
had been thete and some one
found Brownie's tracks near the
tree How sad they were, for they
were sure that Brownie was lost
to them forever. So they all sat
down .and began to Cry!
After his nap. Brownie was con-
fronted by a large bowl of-HONEY!
And in ipite of his fear he ate
and ate until his little sides were
round as a butterball When he
had eaten all that he could the
children picked him up and carried
him back to the'edge of the clear-
ing. and set him down gently.
-Goodbye' little Bear!" They
called as Brownie trotted briskly
away. nt Bsownie did not pause
to answer, he was far too anx
to go to his ,mother. ,
Of course everyone was
that he was back. arid
- _acteentures
but Brownie bear wa
tel to run away
moment he g
took him
pointed Mrs' that heard everything. r -Where are you going
My he wils.a Eft Of misehlett"Orter'. Caned :Many CraittOt
fine day Brownie tumbled out. of perch on a clover leaf.
his -dark caret. where he and his hungry for is
inlay at. the epring floseers whose eaul, imparientl he- poked b••it
sleepy heads acre crisp v.ittt dew. nest into 4 • y - _ .
-Coe* back Broweie.'•-enfted .*:Oh I k w nog-way arosind:"
' Mama Bear "yeu rtuut not go- far And of , t _hems& oft, :1. .
---"-into the -woods You are'too your*" Be idled oft-elepg the narrow'
'I won't .go far mother. but I- Maine her, inebiring there ,
think I strrefl _herney. Ileid eh. how ,and poking into everything in
good that would taste.", 'Called sight.
Brownie Bear gaily 
sate 
- • "Wheet are yen 'join' Brownie?""
"It isn't f to go into the 
woocU1
- Caned BUJ, Blue-Jaytrent his neat
-- „
-_________ . this time of day and riencies_herees.in_the-telLszake_ 's  .,
• trees are scarce ar,d hard ti, Lind " OH I'M hungry for honey and
...-_- Stay near the brook lied fish I f'I I'm going to the clearing to find.
- you toll- steep" Mother Bear iricrtie.-',*- itytepliett , -
_ urged as shi.• poked her .drow,,Y -You'd better run home the Men
head buts id- Ft att" eittior a nlighA" :be thiage!" Needed Billy, his _ en opportunity. If extra
. bears 'sleep in-' daltirnv, and feathers comIcins,-----,-  - • ••• tcth will help you fake a
' prowl at night-that is--all 'butt -.--'01.1, I know niY..way Iiround.- forward step , . phone or
Brownie who Ass afarmingly-loud Floasted'-Brownie and teirning. "a cerise in. We'll gladly lean
1_by daY and euiled vordentedly in soMersault he was 'off." . ..., . you the money.
hie bed to steep soundly' at istght. - Now really drep.'ilecp-,Inatde, tw







oss her knee - and
_ 
•
AT OAKS FROM LITTIfi
ACORNS GROW
LIKEWISE WE HARVEST
WHAT WE SOW .
13iLLDet -
Just wishing isn't enoi.gh. It
usually takes immediate ac-
tion to take advantage of
••--her nap. for IreogAice--.Was usuidty, tv't have (ace back-not- for-all the . .tolcing advantage of our
, very obectiontr-circept now-'- heyfar. he 71W in the world. So_ on he •tept- ..- Pistsonalized Financial Sere-
' scarcely heard h-i4 mottier's wilide ted with an air of, bravery.' 
whil 1 
- ice foe Families and Indi-
_ e-he was trsitling-off toward the all his little friend* followed and 1 inducts. Phone or come in
clearing where he healid there W41 urged him to turn back.. : ' a',e • - nor complete information.
. __rowan- . - It the neje thcellinA there e 41cAt
: '0* '".!Where ire - $-oil
. 
going. Jtrewnie. 'might be • Quaked the. Aqui-Orel , •
ilest'.. - caned Frisky squirrel from 4 -“Yeti: or' One (If Ii)e *,h.r.:iettc.. i
The tree- ton-where h4 eat. .- Said the grasshoppe . - . ' rri tier-
"I'm' hungry tor honey. and I'm /now. his brave- veil ( .1- r-tad
...going to get it." Said. Brgailie lin: hets gobbled' .by -;„ -.1-,.•• red
• portintly. as he sniffeti•d Pretty rnostels . ' . , A- - i
seellow buttercup. . -or the cat!" 'Sin 4 ' J.i. ')I.- - jay, 1
-You'd. better not eo far for the shnddtervit• when V- --. -nested of
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One-half milt, out on Cadiz Road
Telephone 832-W
Owned and operated by-0. S. (Stanley) Wall
This is a badge conscious age,
every group of every kind seem to
want badges of identification, and
Jesus also gave, his disciples a badge
of identification* Are we wearing




Lieut. Raymond C. Moe, has_de-
velttped sympathy fo's•--ttir :E.-Motor-
ists who appear. before him daily
to- pay treffte• fines. 14myes-
himself a receipt for paying the
overtime parking fine given him
by a brother officer
nickles. He has e collection of 350.
Lawrence thinks. it may ,be the
biggest wooden nickel collection in
the country.
Not all Of Lawrence's wooden
nickels are round. Many are in the
shape of paper currency. Almost
all are -souvenirs of celebrations or
&delves:series-and were legal tender
during the events for which they ,
were -Wilted. ,
Some are labeled -two Wooden
nickels" or 'live wooden nickels."
. The _Chase Natignal_  Sank, New
nos. whit-hams A coin collection
of its own, has bought wooden




Beginning Friday, January 21
WE WILL DELIVER
groceries within the city knits of Murray 
TUESDAY aid TRIDAY
11-TON CARRIER PLANE







c rrd y,isbected 
off





The Navy Mild the craft corn-
binis  heaviest concentration of • torpettneir rockets and, machine
guns ever set on a singleengine,
carrier-based plane.
The new plane, known as the
Martin AM--I Mauler, is being
tested on the U. S. S. Kearsarge,
Regular $129.50 OUTBOARD MOTOR
for $119.50
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1111111,1111•.% •11 rain e:". •
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ob cco Growers:
_11 Your Tobacco on the Murray Market
Where You are sure of Top Prices •,




wifike Murray Market mid 
One of These -Five Floors-
OUTLAND LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
J. W. and A. G. Outland, Oweal
• err
,„
PLANTERS LOOSE- WO FLOOR  AN DOR' LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
A. F. and T. C. Derail, Owners
FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
Sunnis and Cecil Farris, Owners
••••
Sow Itiberbon, /401,44r
• GROWERS 100SE LEAF FLOOR

























































FOR SALE-1937 Chevrolet. radio,
heater, tudor srandard---in- good
condition. See at -301- -011Ve---11hp-
time.
ROUGH LUMbr.ti - eraming, all
sizes and lengths, dimension cut
boxing and siding. John A. Nance
Mill, half mile west oi- poor house
crossing on Penny road, or phone
1035-X-M. tfc
FOR SALE-Warm morning_ coal
Move with jacket. Lilti_lagra. Tel-
ephone 698-R-4. J19c
%-
/Ps -USED Sin-RFT PIANC;S' from
;325.00 up. These were taken in
trade on the famous Baldwin pi-
ano-Feezle Piano Sales, 322




USED TIRES-We It7eti the s
All sizes used truck ani passenger
tires. Priced to mu-.•-e-Men'gotn. ANYTHING YOU NEED in
cry-Ward, Mayfield, KY% J21c auto parts line. If we don't
irs we'll order
Auto Parts. Pkone-2113.--.-
I1CREASE YOUR POULTRY PRO; Ts
FOR RENT-Two room /turniihed srrs aaising Helm's Pulloruni.A011_,I_Kliel_
apartment... EleetrieallY equiPPeli I-hicks. Nat innall3 famous 
-1•TewlY decorated. Priced reasena• ,holder three world's 'records- News
bly. Call ,539-W, 343, North (kV o.r. 'tired triatings.:Ftee
Street " ing bulletins.-Hejm's Chicks, Pa.' '
ducal). Ky. ' • • J27p
FOR RENT - Modern





now.-Paul Rogers, or phone
11114-M. Ji9p
FOR RENT or SALE-House, two
rooms, bath., closed in porch,
Near college. ,Furnished. Oil heat.
Electric stove. Contact Samuel F.
JOnes. Phone 6804, J19p
FOR RENT-2-room unfurnished a-
partment near square. Hot run-
ning water, bath, private entrance.
Available now. If interested in-
quire at the Ledger ih Times. U
FOR RENT-Two unfurnitnea room
apartment, private entrance. • Two
blocks of the square. Telephone
231-NJ. J20p
Services Offered 1
EXPERT PIANO TUNING and re-
pairing.-431 North 34th Street,
Padursh-. Basil Bone. F13p
ROWLAND RefrIgeratlon Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-3.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street.
INSULATION-Call 409J for blown
insulation and permanent type
weather stripping. Save heat and







FOR RENT-House at 1310 Olive
9130- at Parts, --Tenn , or




YOUR TLRE DOLLA- RS roll far
thee --witli-Waxes Riverside. tires.
Get our deal before buying tire*
FOR RENT-Three room furnish- for your car, truck or tractor.-
---od-apararorait.---ala--Noe441-Fellicri4e17-7-4RalagoraeCirwiwie 14011'444"a'
Pbone 885-M. J21p tucity. Jnc
deommoammoloolmmmv. 
;ATTENTION: FARMERS
Listen to the- National Farm and Home Hour, pre-
sented by the AllialChalmers Manufacturing Co.,





THE CAR MARKET WILL PICK UP WITH THE
RETURN OF BETTER WEATHER
PRICES WILL RISE with the THERMOMETER.
Now LS THE TIME TO BUY OR TRADE! _* 
1948 CHEVROLET Fleetmaster, loaded with ex-
tras. New.
1948 FORD half-ton Pickup, with heater.
1947 FORD 2-door Sedan. A real good one.
1946 FORD Super Club Coupe, with extras.
1947 NASH with all the extras. Real nice.
1941 CHEVROLET 2-door. Dark green; one of the
nicest
1941 FORD Club Coupe. Radio and heater.
1940 FORD Delivery, 2-door, black with heater.
1941 CHEVROLET Picky" A real nice truck with
iaw mileage. e.
191rt CHEVROLET Standard, with newly built
nrotor. New paint.
_123111 CHEVROLET 2-door. Two to choose trona--
,
1I6 -FORD 2-door with trunk. Nice looking car.„‘
f :7- •
--We-have more cars coming in daily, 90
se,, us for the'iiir you need.
•
- SPECIAL •
- A clean 1946 CHEVROLET black two-
door. Extra clean inside and out. Has
heater and defroster, seat covers, white
rims. This is really a nice tone.





MAIN STREET PHONE 170
The all-American pro football,
conference has called a special
Llauvu9 turrfur • uw-2-733
may result in' pece with the rival
National 'league.
The conference is scheduled to
hold its regular winter meeting
WednesdaY,' Jan 19 in Chicago
while the National League meets a
day later. The meetingg are ex-
pected to product an 'arreernent to
S. cossell.
•
The agenda of the All-Am.17rics.71 
amiou '('
The to
Conference meeting does not sin-
•
J -5 r 4a1k with the No .+ Iesa
tional league. But officials of both: hamt„ -
leagues have been meeting the/Past sayi-
few weeks, and most obsersers ex-
pect the leagues to reach an agree-; ars,
ment before the reek is over.. ! '
Just what the settlement will 1.-‘,7 •
-one league or two-is
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Kentucky Belle just can't stay
away when.the time comes around
for the news. I get telephone7 calls
wanting to know what bas hapPen-
- teXer1011My- Mere: viTllenthtr'
is near for' the letter, Kentucky
Belle begins to think back over the
14 years I have been writing for the
good old Ledger and Times and
what enjoyment I get out of writ-
ing the news.
I heard two ladies talking about
me as I 'come out from work Sat-
urday. 'One said," I do believe I
hay.' --found Kentucky Belle. It
doesn't look very much: like her
picture, but a little bit too." I'
E. H. Simmons,. Ev.cette Bucy
and Ted Thant of Evans-r111e.:---heidil---
were Sunday night gutats of Mr.
Simmons' parents,. Mr. and Mrs.
J. C.-BM-mons, North 13th street.-
Mr. and Mrs, Dallas Darnell and
Mrs. Nollie Smith ;were in May-
field Friday. .
Someone asked me Saturday how.
I got 50 much news and how could
I remember it all. Now the good
book says to watch and pray and
I add listen and say nothing and
remensber I have -• little mind. .
This correspondent and Fliestuc-
ille Taylor attended the show Sat-
urday night. After the show we
spent a while witiat Mrs.- Hubert'
Walker. Mrs. Sam - Henry and
daughter Peggy were Saturday
evening callers of Mrs. Walker'• ______,-_-_
also.
Mrs. Briice King who has been
very ill is reported some- better at
this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Mitchell arc
the proud parents of a baby girl
born January 8. The little mist has
been named Phylis Lynn.
I was sorry to learn of S. Hills'
Hines% Hope he soon recovers.
__
7 * y on
r2 13 ,
20, I ,52 45
' 25 /lb rr
---__ If it,-0•-,
ta4 45,_ yrd,31.




















Indeed sorry to learn of the death
of Mrs. Walter Wyatt who died. 
"ABBIE n- SLATSa 
ltridny mo7r1inc. Jianuary 14. The
funeral  wies Saturday  at  140 at.:
Poplar Spritgs .church. Burial was
In the Barnett cemetery.
Wesley Redden who has been ill
with the flu for the Past few deys
Is reported some better.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Walker
moved from North 4th street Mon:.
day to the Harrison apartments
on West Main street near Kentuc-
ky Bethe.-;
Mr.. Wilton Fort was at • C
Wednesclu,. night. '
Oh -rne,--elt-my tent*
rainy -days make .thw news very
short for this you all res







WILL PAY THIS WEEK:
Heavy Hens  3
Leghorn Hens ... 















































s America have swung their second
I deal' in 48 hours.
The Steamrollers--buried deep in
the BAA cellar, have sent center
George Noatrand to the
Celtics for Center Chuck Halbert
and Forward Mel Riebe. Last Sat-
urday, the Steamrollers bought
Center Gifford Roux from the' St.
Louis Bombers.
Minor league baseball officials
are going. to 'school this week
They're attending a week-Ion.'
baseball school at Columbia-.




The oil 'l Or: 1 •i
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MIDDLE OF IT IT'LL
EXPLODE, MYSTERIOUSLY
-AND, THE BEST PART




















1 L,; • t.;
OF A/NATION. THE O_N_L'i WAY TO GONONI;
TURNIP TF-PIMS IS WITH- :s
"TURNIP TERMITE EXTERMINATOR':






and Long Distance Moving
OVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
. rated are not the same





inn., glamorous wool in motor ears now•ap
to two great line. of Oelotiobi lee Not only the new1y styled rutin:emir
"98--but also a new Feituramic.176" with a new Fisher
Body ihae.lower, awl offers grate' visibility. A this year.;
OP.mobilehaN.trork a new balance Of lamer With t great engines
for AA* Flutmarnic can. The new "Big Si:" in the "76" is_
thin ever: And the new "93"the
revoluticinsey."Rri4et" Engine. ft's irIir pr
4.0:1PrMeltp,mion.
"heil tift*t-ask es_pcineering marvel that $p'. lip horsepower to t35,
-:yet setteallg Cuts .1.1%n on gas coo Words can't describe it..
Yealiegai sodenre it yourself for imoirile's "?#i EVI 'Fit ft I Ur`
Whits .td•woll flow
Optional al • .1 fro cost.
S.
irs
To Meet Jan. 21
Concord Homemakers Circle III Meets
ith Mrs. Tucker
The New Concord Iii.jjomakers Circle III of the Fjrst Methodist
sehsts----will - meet . ae;:itii tome- of Church -met With
'Mrs. Amos McCarty-on Friday, Jan. er, 1C9 S. 9th street, Tuesday.
- 21. at 1:00 p. m.- -- ' , ltrii_ Max Hun -was in charge -of
... „ 'The major project lesson in sew-, the program_ entitled "Peace-e-like.
Distributed by ['need Fe-attire SyndieiW-Ine. lag:: the -topic of which. is hair! A. D. - Butterworth gave the de-
. _ , will be -grien by Mrs. Charles Stub- 1e votienal and the business session- CHAPTER NNE Laurence said huskily. -As it t
• - could ever be as sure of anything 
blefield and Miss Erin Montgernery.1 was presided over by the ,chair-
THERE was a quiet :silence ebe.krity- life,...., . . •They request the-Women to bring! man. Mrs. A. L. Rhodes.
A in the livir.g room; only the • ' print dresses to the meeting so' thare-'7-uurfeeii members' were seived
brisk critkling Of the burning 1..IB
awkwardly. as' though she had way to fit their dresses. , •
TOOK her into his arms: -# 'they can 'demonstrate, the proper, refreshments duriug'therNail hour.
.. r fire was -audible. Laurence's A a ,. ,
eyes were , eagerly searching and precious that the sligntest 
Visitors are invited.. 
I Organization. To
Deen something so inflnitely iragile
Megan's face for his Aiing careless touch might dee&roy tier.- ,„ .
..,. _ >et U. was a-strength' anti an. Woman-g--Couticil- awaited at IWA er. '
m• sorry. Larry.- •Sbe Awned 
dr-. thagetnnit acitell )d,pettleSS.r heartIn.„irhuriais teocuusen, meets• The Hazel WOW will meet Thurs.
"It's st that - %tell. I scarcely- - - - 
..t.....:_s :
to him in- quicit. contrite apology. toinedly. She loved r's very awk- .
know .sh to say _- :•. _ ' 
wardness. loved the fact that when The, Council,pf the First
he bent to kiss her. his lips touched _ Christian Church met at 2:30. Tu
. Laurence as surprised and a her cheek oefore finding her lips. city in the social ..zOorris of thelittle dashed, t his hand closed She- was the one love of his Lfe: '. - -'--------- - - •h.; more warmly ove ers and he =aid his inexpertness, his confusion. .
41rOntotting tension. "Well. 'Yes' had not had enough. experience Pre6.'d over thaelMaine"- session.
with an effort at hterung 'the told her that. And the 'fact that he.- Miss Ruth 'Ruth .Alluncire* 'ebainna:11'
_
- would be Luee  -   .-with OthPr girls to be deft aut.', Mny '__Alletill-a_1101111101 ("hall'
------ Witillke endeared him to min. ,introduced the. program and
, admitted her. •
' Laurence turn sharply. so 
the devotional wag given by Mrs.
• he wits sitting There were aP main' things Va'be--Walter Baker. ./- --alit On the nsidered, so many problents to
lounge. !sting her squarely. • His Moe But tonight was no t:me Mrs. et. L. yade oths In charge
thick, dark brows were drawn to- fez. m. Tonight ,,it was enough of the Prograrn-entitiee-Steward- Caine .- gether in a pliza,:ed frown and his hist to ow one's self deeply be- -ship" and the film "Two Dollars-
. tiring me'. You're not suddenly been for a long, Gent n e 
a. splendid reading. given by' ME's. 
Citleildar• eyes were apprehensive. -"See here. Megme. what are yoii id Laurence (eights. as she hadloved:- to ow that she was first was . shown. This was followed by.
-,„soing all coy on me?" he demand- ,When he left, teen min- 
Harthn Hodges. '
•-• "Of course _not.- Ehe tried to slowly up the stairs her own group one, of which Mrs. Clyde
--were- seei.iedPd anxiously. utes to Catch his wen
• --laugh at the idea, but it was not a room and Sat for. a win in the .Jones is ch...irman.
. ,convincing laugh, darkness, lit by the 'silver • uare Thirty members were present,
of Autumn neoonlight that sp
ashamed of herself that she should ircIell Meet* 1
through the ' window. She w
feel. not the exultant, delicious
happiness of a seri newly engaged. Mrs. Bell
but only a sreanness that seemed
to drug her Limbs and to slow ber
Have Meetings.
Woodmen Han an Hazel.
Waylon Rayburn. head (prim of-
ficer will .he in charge of the 'In-
stallation of officers.
The Eirkay -wow. Will 'meet
Saturday ?veining. 'faintiary 29„
stead of the regular meeting day;
"Of course. j-Tettdjet--ilo
' the proper !Mile-Inn.- fie admitted
with a little crooked grin. "Maybe
I should have dropped on one knee
in front of you. with 'one, hand on
my heart. the other out flung m a
Pleading gesture, and said some-
thing 1k. :SL,. • Mae:T...4s _
Will you do me esonor to accept had known, almost from the very 
noon with MrMegan - may I call you Meggo? There had been no suspense. She
my undying devotTon?* Sha.1 do .first, that Laurence was hers.
it that way?" , whenever she was ready for him:
_perhaps that was why the high."Don't be an idiot!" Megan -Wit
ecstatic thrills that were supposedgrateful for the lightness and tried ._ flood a girl's heart at a momentto rise to it. -It's only that-well,
Like this. seemed to have passedyou have taken me a little by sur-
priae-" her by. Perhaps that VHS why she
u-as conscious merely of being very"Oh. come. now. Meggiet- not tired and heavy of heart. She loved'this is so sudden'.- he protested Laurence. of course: she assuredmockingly.' herself .of that agate, ever more"I know-I do sound like sefinel." nrmly. and was a-little alarmed atshe admitted quite' honestly. the necessity of such reassurrance.The raillepy was gone from his
voice and his eyes when he Spoke CHE was still &weir/ when sheagain. His tone 'was quiet and b., heard her father came in. and,steady, his eYea.lIelatie and warm puzzled. she looked at the little"You have known all along, clock on the dressing table. AMegge... that I love you. I think it quarter past twelve! An incrediblefirst started when we were kids_ time fac. him to come in from aEvery mare nes semes here in MS mere walk? wen he .had left themind or his hear or both, a pie- nous- at seven. To add to U14,,sureture of the ideal - and there's prise of his coming In so . shenever for a moment been anyone could not but mark the cautionbut you in. that place for ma iseth which he mounted theotairs.Everything I've done, every the wariness with which hethought Ire had .for the future walked, hi at- y on tip-toe. past. has had you all woven into it and her door to his-own room: OnlY bythrough it. It's been pretty bad straining her ears could she hearthese last two or three years hi., door close And then she gaveyawning you struggle to held ht rse:f a mental shake and got onto things here and not bring able yr> prepare for bed.
to help you But now - well. all The explanation of her Dither'sthat's changed Meggie. I've got all late return was quite simple. afterincome that is modest enough In all. He had been PlaYing 'Pinochle.all conscience but it can take care wit some of his oronies. probablyof you. idegine. end promise It in the tick of the barbership,will be easier for you than it nai which. she knew. was • fayoritebeen in the past see to that! meeting place for some of theSolfwill you let me. Meggiel Be- rather raffish citizens who weftcause I love you arid because I his particular friends. Arid with
- without Yon." . bed and finally fell -asleep. within 'the proposed Calloway
To all owners of lands lying• can't 'visualize any kind of life that explanation. she crawled into
# To be continued) • 
County Soil Conservation DistrictThere were .tears.. in her eyes.
as foil. 
the territory describedand her he-irt rave a warm throb..
he characters in thts serial areas she turned rum and sae -
'Yes. Larry - if you're sure you
want tne .- 
All the lands lying within the91.INCotaTr4tt MS Wrestle Hotwe.
boundaries of Calloway County.
Kentucky. 'excluding Sewn lets
• Reacf' The Leager & Times Classified' Ads within the ineorporate4I and
Max Hurt will be in-ehirge of
the instillation of officers.
January 19. Wednesday - Chanel.
speaker. J. W. Jewell.
January 22. Saturday - Basketball
game with Morehead here. 8 p.m.
January -25._Tuesday Basketball
game with Cape Girardeau here.-
8 pin._ _ - -
January 27. Thursday - Met ases-
ester ends.
Jansarf 23. Friday - Agriculture '
Clyde of the First Methodist program in Little Chapel from
George 13.11.
Mrs. R. A. Joh vice chair-
man, presided over he business
meeting_ The group broe.,.t cloth-
ing to be packed for needy pie
Mrs. N. P. Hutson gave the
votional and read several ver
from the twentyI. tecond chapter
Acts. Miss Ahde Waters -lead
944.14.40-9. /Pm, .
January, ,31, February Monday.
Tuesday - Registration fo -Sec-
'end semester.
February 2. yednesdae. -. Clamp'
.start. • _;
February 4. 5. Friday, Saturdirr'-
...,Tralning school operetta in the
ittle Chapel.
✓ IT 7. Monday - String Or-
ches Clinic. College Audi.
Prayer. tortiam.
Mrg A_ F. Doran gave an out-
line of the years work. .
Homema ri ClubsFourteen members were present.
The hotness served -delightful re-
freshments during the soe!al hour. Tinintlay.7-Janbary
Center Club at 1:00 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs Curd Churchill a home, Irma Rickman
'Friday. January 21-Paris Re.
Club at 10•.30 a. in. in the 'home of
Mrs. Leland Steely .
Friday, January 21-New Con-
cord Club ati1:30 p. In. in the home
of Mrs Arr105 McCarty
of
in
children have returriett to thoir
home in Springfield, 310, follow-
ing a visit with Mr..Churibill's mo-
ther. Mrs. Ottis Churehill, and her
son. Guthrie Chumbill-and family.
Mirth Seventh street: 'also.- his
sister. Mrs. Everett Jones And farni-
tr-igorth Fifth street
NOTICE OF REFERENDUM ON
CREATION OF PROPOSED CAL-
LOWAY COUNTY SOIL CONSER-
VATION DISTRICT
Embracing Lands Lying Within the
County of Calloway in the State
sit Kentucky
• unincorporated villages et Ciao-.say County
ISptire O hereby given flint
lidh day of Februal7.. UM. between
the hours of 10:00 and 3:00 o'clock
a referendum Will be held in the
said, territory upon the propos:Riad.
8f the creation of the Calloway
C my , at-ital.:I/Meet
. welt IPYrrilinentaA _11_0_411!_i*Pn
oublic body, corporate and politic,
under the _provisions of the  soil









Sales Each Tuesday at 2:90 O'clock
SALES REPORT ipa JAYLARY 18.
Total bead ?el/ 
- "000D QUALITY FAT §TEERS











190 to 230 pounds
235 to WO pounds
215 to 100 -pounds
• 160 to 175 pounds






20 00- 25 00--














HEALTHY AND. THEN SOME - Terri Hanrahan, of Essex
!ells, N. J., looks mighty inviting after she won the Swim for
lealth contest in Miami Beach. Terri holds the cup she
•eceived in recognition of her chatms and natatorial skill.
She's spending the winter at the resort.
ORATORICAL
CONTEST PLANNED
The annual Murray Static Oratori-
41 contest wit be 1101d-this year on
February 23. All students intereeted
hi' this contest should' contact Prof.
J. Atbert Tracy. head of the speech
Livism belle 
February
5tii Thespe ch - as' an-
eant4, the --etiler-fiet- Mee- *be
i wish to enter the oratorical con-
test. The speaker must have -strong
i
CCHIViCt ' Oil the subject of hit
choice ,.lid not over 10 per cent of
the ords the speaker uses may be
d' quotation.





The Home Dertmcpt of the
Murray Woman's Club -PA meet at
the Club House at 3 'clock. •
THE •N
r
owl.m••••••-• -•• fr • • ..... •
• .. .......•_-_ .
i Alt pereons, firms and Corpora-
tions1 
 Who shall hold _title to. any
__ _ land lying _within. the said district
are eligible to vote. Only sueh-
pemons. Timis and corporatioril are
eligible V)! vote. ..• _ ..-
- Voting-division and polling place
for the referendum are as follows:
Voting daemon No. 1, Murray,
Kentutity rCourt House). --
Eligible voters residing within
the PropOsed district shall cast their
ballots at . the p011ing place for the
division wherein they reside. Eli-
gible .voters no residing *pin the
proposed di:Win shall east, their
ballots at tbe,jpolling placs_for -th
division which includes their land,
greater part thereCif. iSligibie
voter, who, will be • absent ' from
their division on the day of the
refarenctom may apply in person
or id writing to Mr. Ray B. Brown-
field, Murray. Kentucky, Polling
Superintendent, for gibsentee bal-
lots. Each appliceni_ter an absen-
tee ballot shell state his name;res-
iclence. ' location . and, acreage of
land owned.
'State Sod Confiervation CimrrIltl."'",
- Vimarimi. Ahmstrong, Chairman.
By Roberta - Welch,
Dated January- 11, 1940. -
1
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. WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1945
 •
man and woman whiner in the Up- '
per, division will represent Mir in
the state contest sometime in
from memory and original type-
written manuscripts must be in
Professor Tracy's posession by
February l&
Professor Tracy Stated that the
college plans to have two divisions
In this year's contest. An. upper
division will be' composed of seniors
and juniors and a lower division
of sophomores and freshmen. Each
of the two divisions will be judged
separately as the women and
the men entered.
Robert Carlton won first place •
last year in the MSC Oratorical
contest and went to thy state con-
test at the University of Kentuck7..
in Lexington. There he won by a
unanimous decision, the first urianr-
mous decision since the beginning v
of the state oratorical contest,/
7GOOD NEWS FOR VETERA S
Professor Tracy revealed tnat the I READ THE 
c
•
You can draw up to $120.00 a month while
attending school
Veterans subsistence pay has been increased. Prepare yourself
for a job while the government pays up to $12000 a month sub-





at McCLURE & WILSON
Where every customer is dealt with honestIgAntsd
fairly. Our prices are lowest, too. '
11142-FORD Sedan, nice and clean, originarpaint.
. A tood,tight, solid car.
1941 FORD Sedan. Tight, solid and worlds of ser-
vice left. Muit drive to appreciate.
1940 FORD 2-door. Good motor, original paint
Clean inside and out.
1939 CHEVROLET, 2-door. Good motor and tine,
Nice black finish. Drive it!
1937 CHEVROLET, 2-door. Radio and heater. Ones
black finish. Good motor and tires. • in
1936 FORD, 2-door. Good motor and tires. Nile
blue paint job.
1935 FORD, 4-door. Original green paint.
tires. Clean car.
  PICKUPS 
1941 CHEVROLET, three-quarter ton Pickup.
Good tires, good motor, new paint, stake bed.
Two 1941 half-ton Pickups. Both have new paint.
Good serviceable trucks.
1941 FORD, half-ton Pickup. Tight, solid, good
motor and tires.
1936 FORD Pickup. Cattle rack, good paint, mo-
tor and tires.
Have several other good trucks and cars to choose
from. Some very old models we will almost,
give you.
  SPECIAL 
1942 FORD Jeep. Closed in sides and top. Good
heater and motor. First $395 takes it.
McClure &Wilson
Grayson McClure - Stub Wile°.
FoOrth and Walnut -PUP, 314
LDS 11/101111
. A T r.0 It OLDSMOSILIF
J. T. Hale Motor Sales
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
